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"Sexy and heart-wrenchingly powerful, TEMPT ME LIKE THIS will make you cheer, laugh and
cry." ~ 5 starsAs one of the biggest rock stars in the business, Drew Morrison can have anything
—and anyone—he wants. Only Ashley Emmit, who has joined his tour to work on a college
research project, is completely off-limits. Drew promised her father that, once the tour was over,
he would send her home pure and untouched by the rock ’n’ roll world. But he has never been so
tempted by anyone in his entire life. How is he going to make it through this tour without giving in
to the urge to drag her into his arms and kiss her breathless?Ashley has always lived by the
rules. But from the moment she meets Drew, none of those rules make sense anymore. Not only
does Drew’s music affect her deeply...but she’s never wanted to kiss anyone so badly. Not that a
magnetic star like Drew would ever feel the same way about a brainiac like her, of course. And
even if he did, she knows from painful experience that two people as different as they are simply
don’t belong together.But when the attraction between Drew and Ashley burns hotter every
moment they’re together on the tour bus—and they begin to share their deeply hidden and
emotional secrets—will either of them be able to resist temptation? Or could giving in to their
feelings lead them straight toward a love they never saw coming..."Ashley and Drew are swoon
worthy in TEMPT ME LIKE THIS! Bella Andre never disappoints." ~ 5 stars"Insightful and
intense, passionate and dramatic! Nobody can make angst sound so delicious like Bella Andre."
~ 5 stars* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *THE MORRISONSKiss Me Like ThisTempt Me Like ThisLove Me
Like ThisTHE SULLIVANSThe Look of Love From This Moment On Can't Help Falling In Love I
Only Have Eyes For You If You Were Mine Let Me Be The One Come A Little Bit Closer Always
On My Mind Kissing Under The Mistletoe One Perfect NightThe Way You Look TonightIt Must
Be Your LoveJust To Be With You I Love How You Love Me All I Ever Need Is YouEvery Beat Of
My HeartNow That I've Found YouSince I Fell For YouSweeter Than EverThe Best Is Yet To
ComeCan’t Take My Eyes Off Of YouYou Do Something To MeEvery Time We Fall In LoveFalling
In Love All Over AgainYour Love Is MineThere Goes My HeartTHE LONDON SULLIVANSAs
Long As I Have YouTHE MAVERICK BILLIONAIRESBreathless In LoveReckless In
LoveFearless In LoveIrresistible In LoveWild In LoveCaptivating In LoveBella Andre's New York
Times and USA Today bestselling novels have been #1 bestsellers around the world and she
has sold more than 8 million books so far! Known for "sensual, empowered stories enveloped in
heady romance" (Publishers Weekly), her books have been Cosmopolitan Magazine "Red Hot
Reads" twice and have been translated into ten languages. There are more than 50,000 5 star
reviews for Bella Andre's books on Goodreads!

"Insightful and intense, passionate and dramatic. Nobody can make angst sound so delicious
like Bella Andre." 5 stars for TEMPT ME LIKE THIS"I can always count on a great book from



Bella Andre!" Marlene, 5 stars for TEMPT ME LIKE THIS"Addictions come in all shapes and
sizes, but nothing feels as indulgent and irresistible to me as a new Bella Andre book." Natasha
Is A Book Junkie Reviews
"If you haven't read Bella Andre yet, you are seriously missing out! Her books will shock you,
make you laugh, turn you on with her incredibly seductive heroes, and of course, make you fall in
love! An auto-buy author!" Under the Covers ReviewsTHE MORRISONSKiss Me Like
ThisTempt Me Like ThisLove Me Like ThisBOOK DESCRIPTION: As one of the biggest rock
stars in the business, Drew Morrison can have anything--and anyone--he wants. Only Ashley
Emmit, who has joined his tour to work on a college research project, is completely off-limits.
Drew promised her father that, once the tour was over, he would send her home pure and
untouched by the rock 'n' roll world. But he has never been so tempted by anyone in his entire
life. How is he going to make it through this tour without giving in to the urge to drag her into his
arms and kiss her breathless?Ashley has always lived by the rules. But from the moment she
meets Drew, none of those rules make sense anymore. Not only does Drew's music affect her
deeply...but she's never wanted to kiss anyone so badly. Not that a magnetic star like Drew
would ever feel the same way about a brainiac like her, of course. And even if he did, she knows
from painful experience that two people as different as they are simply don't belong together.But
when the attraction between Drew and Ashley burns hotter every moment they're together on
the tour bus--and they begin to share their deeply hidden and emotional secrets--will either of
them be able to resist temptation? Or could giving in to their feelings lead them straight toward a
love they never saw coming...There are more than 50,000 5 star reviews for Bella Andre's books
on Goodreads! Sign up to hear about Bella Andre's new upcoming books at BellaAndre.com/
NewsletterDON'T MISS BELLA ANDRE'S BESTSELLING SERIES ABOUT THE SULLIVANS
AND THE MAVERICK BILLIONAIRES!THE SULLIVANSThe Look of LoveFrom This Moment
OnCan't Help Falling In LoveI Only Have Eyes For YouIf You Were MineLet Me Be The
OneCome A Little Bit CloserAlways On My MindKissing Under The MistletoeOne Perfect
NightThe Way You Look TonightIt Must Be Your LoveJust To Be With YouI Love How You Love
MeAll I Ever Need Is YouNow That I've Found YouSince I Fell For YouSweeter Than EverThe
Best Is Yet To ComeCan't Take My Eyes Off Of YouYou Do Something To MeEvery Time We Fall
In LoveFalling In Love All Over AgainYour Love Is MineThere Goes My HeartTHE MAVERICK
BILLIONAIRESBreathless In LoveReckless In LoveFearless In LoveIrresistible In LoveWild In
LoveREVIEWS"Sexy and heart-wrenchingly powerful, TEMPT ME LIKE THIS will make you
cheer, laugh and cry." Nikki, 5 stars"Ashley and Drew are swoon worthy in TEMPT ME LIKE
THIS! Bella Andre never disappoints." Cat, 5 starsABOUT THE AUTHORBella Andre's New
York Times and USA Today bestselling novels have been #1 bestsellers around the world and
she has sold more than 8 million books so far! Known for "sensual, empowered stories
enveloped in heady romance" (Publishers Weekly), her books have been Cosmopolitan
Magazine "Red Hot Reads" twice and have been translated into ten languages. She also writes
"sweet" contemporary romances as Lucy Kevin. There are more than 50,000 5 star reviews for



Bella Andre's books on Goodreads!From the AuthorWhen I introduced the Morrisons with KISS
ME LIKE THIS, I hoped readers who enjoy reading about my Sullivans would also love this new
family. But your response during the past year has absolutely floored me! Every day, I am
flooded with requests for more books about the Morrisons, and I am thrilled that you're about to
read Drew Morrison's love story.As anyone who has read my books knows, I adore rock-star
heroes and heroines. But as I wrote Drew's story, I quickly realized that he was far more than just
a sexy rock star. So much more that my heart broke for him and grew bigger from page to page.
Especially when I realized that Ashley Emmit was exactly the woman he needed in his life-- and
that she needed him just as much.I hope you fall as much in love with Drew and Ashley as I have!
Happy reading,Bella AndreP.S. If you would like to hear about my new books as soon as they're
released, please sign up for my New Release newsletter: BellaAndre.com/NewsletterAbout the
AuthorBella Andre's New York Times and USA Today bestselling novels have been #1
bestsellers around the world and she has sold more than 6 million books so far! Known for
"sensual, empowered stories enveloped in heady romance" (Publishers Weekly), her books
have been Cosmopolitan Magazine "Red Hot Reads" twice and have been translated into ten
languages. She also writes "sweet" contemporary romances as Lucy Kevin. There are more than
50,000 5 star reviews for Bella Andre's books on Goodreads!Read more
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AuthorTEMPT ME LIKE THISThe Morrisons© Bella Andre 2019bella@bellaandre.comAs one of
the biggest rock stars in the business, Drew Morrison can have anything—and anyone—he
wants. Only Ashley Emmit, who has joined his tour to work on a college research project, is
completely off-limits. Drew promised her father that, once the tour was over, he would send her
home pure and untouched by the rock ’n’ roll world. But he has never been so tempted by
anyone in his entire life. How is he going to make it through this tour without giving in to the urge
to drag her into his arms and kiss her breathless?Ashley has always lived by the rules. But from
the moment she meets Drew, none of those rules make sense anymore. Not only does Drew’s
music affect her deeply…but she’s never wanted to kiss anyone so badly. Not that a magnetic
star like Drew would ever feel the same way about a brainiac like her, of course. And even if he
did, she knows from painful experience that two people as different as they are simply don’t
belong together.But when the attraction between Drew and Ashley burns hotter every moment
they’re together on the tour bus—and they begin to share their deeply hidden and emotional
secrets—will either of them be able to resist temptation? Or could giving in to their feelings lead
them straight toward a love they never saw coming…Note from BellaWhen I introduced the
Morrisons with KISS ME LIKE THIS (Sean and Serena’s story), I hoped readers who enjoy
reading about my Sullivans would also love this new family. But your response during the past
year has absolutely floored me! Every day, I am flooded with requests for more books about the
Morrisons, and I am thrilled that you’re about to read Drew Morrison’s love story.As anyone who
has read my books knows, I adore rock-star heroes and heroines. But as I wrote Drew’s story, I
quickly realized that he was far more than just a sexy rock star. So much more that my heart
broke for him and grew bigger from page to page. Especially when I realized that Ashley Emmit
was exactly the woman he needed in his life—and that she needed him just as much.I hope you
fall as much in love with Drew and Ashley as I have!Happy reading,Bella AndreP.S. If you would
like to hear about my new books as soon as they’re released, please sign up for my New
Release newsletter:CHAPTER ONESan Diego, CaliforniaDrew Morrison was a rock god.During
the hour and a half that Ashley Emmit had been standing in the middle of the very crowded
concert venue in downtown San Diego, she’d heard dozens of people say those exact words.
Normally, she would have chalked it up to hyperbole or to collective excitement. But in that
moment, there didn’t seem to be even a hint of exaggeration in the crowd’s claims. Not only were



Drew Morrison’s songs incredible, but from the moment he’d stepped out onto the stage, Ashley
hadn’t been able to keep her body from moving…or her heart from racing.She was a numbers
girl. She studied facts and figures. Her teachers had always said she was the very definition of a
left-brained person. Sure, she’d always been drawn to music—not playing it, but listening to it.
But even when she was on the verge of being swept away by a certain song, her enjoyment had
always been tempered by her practical nature. She’d analyze the song’s structure, the chord
progression, the rhyming patterns. She’d read dozens of articles about how the brain was
hardwired to process music, as well. She didn’t just want to enjoy something—she wanted to
understand why she enjoyed it.That was why she was at this show. She had one last chance to
get into Stanford Business School—and it all rested on figuring out every last detail of the way
the music business worked. The graduate program had spawned a truly stunning amount of
corporate innovation and had been her dream school since she was a teenager. It still hurt to
remember the rejection letter they’d sent her: Our pool of applicants was truly phenomenal this
year, most with exceptional real-world experience in their field of choice. We regret to inform you
that we do not have a space for you and wish you all the best in the future.She’d known it
wouldn’t be easy to get in, but where other girls had pretty smiles and knockout figures, the one
thing Ashley had always been able to count on was her brain. Somehow, though, her brain had
let her down. Big-time. But since it was all she had, after wallowing in a freezerful of ice cream,
she’d forced herself to brush off the devastating rejection and refocus.Ashley had read every
book written about the music business. She’d listened to every talk given by the experts. She’d
pored over financial spreadsheets from both major and indie labels. But she didn’t have an
ounce of practical experience. How could she truly understand how to innovate in the music
industry when she’d never spent any time with a musician?Going on tour with Drew Morrison
was the crucial piece to her new plan: total immersion so that she could finally understand what
was happening on both the business and the artistic sides.As luck would have it, her father had
been one of Drew’s undergraduate professors at Stanford, so even though Dad would much
prefer she chose a steady and safe profession that had nothing whatsoever to do with the music
business, he’d been able to pull some strings to get her a spot on Drew’s tour.Ashley was so
nervous about traveling from city to city in tour buses with Drew and the group of strangers who
were in his band and crew, that she’d done what she always did when she felt unsure about
things—buried herself in books and research. Even though she knew it would do absolutely
nothing to help her fit in with the rockers on Drew’s crew, it had made her feel a little better to fill
up a couple of notebooks with notes and questions, at least.She was a nerd in the normal world.
She’d just have to accept that she’d be a nerd to the millionth degree in the rock and roll
world.Tonight, she’d come to the venue armed with her notebook and tablet, ready to take notes
on any- and everything. Only, from the moment Drew strummed the first chord on his guitar and
began to sing, instead of all of the mental lists she should have been making or the details she
should have been noticing, everything had been lost to the music.To Drew Morrison’s
genius.“Thanks for coming out tonight, everyone.” His speaking voice was just as sexy and



mesmerizing as his singing voice. The screams from his fans nearly drowned him out as he said,
“I wrote a new song a while back that I haven’t played for anyone yet.” More screams came, truly
deafening ones. “But tonight…” He’d been smiling earlier, but suddenly he looked terribly
serious. And so sad that Ashley wished she were close enough to wrap her arms around him.
“Tonight I finally feel like I need to play it. It’s called ‘One More Time.’ ”The rest of the band left the
stage, leaving only Drew and his guitar in the spotlight. Watching him, she felt as if he was
steeling himself before the first notes rang out from his guitar and he began to sing the most
beautiful—and devastating—song Ashley had ever heard. About loss. About his heart breaking.
About pain that ran so deep he wasn’t sure he’d ever be able to recover from it.She wasn’t
absolutely sure what the song was really about, but her father had told her that Drew’s mother
had passed away from cancer earlier this year. She knew what it was like to lose a mother, but
hers hadn’t died—her mother had simply boarded a plane to Miami seven years ago after her
parents had divorced.The rest of the songs Drew had played tonight had been fast-driving and
often upbeat. But this one held hints of sixties folk music. A little Dylan. A harmony reminiscent of
Crosby, Stills and Nash. A lyric that she could easily have imagined Joni Mitchell singing. Ashley
had never heard anyone combine their own new sound with the past in such an amazing
way.Drew’s song reached deep inside of her, deeper than any other had ever gone. Ashley
ached for him, even as she found herself aching for her own losses. Losses she never liked to
look at too closely because they hurt so bad.Tears were streaming down the cheeks of the girl
standing next to Ashley. More than one fan, actually, was losing the battle with her emotions. And
as he sang, “I wish I could see you one more time,” and the final note rang out and the stage
lights abruptly went dark, Ashley reached up and was shocked to feel dampness on her own
cheekbones. She sucked in a breath, and then another when that first one didn’t quite make it all
the way into her lungs, as she quickly wiped away the moisture.She tried to center herself and
steady everything that had just gone so topsy-turvy. She knew from reading all those science
journals that a good song could trigger a cascade of involuntary physical and emotional
responses. That had to be why she’d reacted so emotionally, right? Plus, she wasn’t used to
being around so many people who had so few inhibitions.From the first moment she’d set foot
inside the venue, just as she’d thought, she stuck out. Her hair was too neat. Her clothes were
too plain. Her shoes were too flat. And her makeup was too—well, nonexistent. The women in
Drew’s audience were openly sexual, both in the way they dressed and in how they danced. And
the truth was that at the same time as she felt out of place, Ashley envied them a little bit for the
way they owned their sexuality. As if it were something not only perfectly natural, but also
wonderful.But when the girl next to her sniffled and said, “Isn’t he amazing? When I listen to his
songs, I feel like I can do anything,” Ashley was surprised to realize she didn’t feel like a total
outsider anymore. Drew’s music had brought all of them together. And even if the moment they
stepped out onto the sidewalk they reverted back to their normal roles, at least for a couple of
hours they’d all shared the exact same urge to dance and sing along and even cry.The lights
suddenly blazed back on in a kaleidoscope of colors that had everyone cheering just as Drew



launched into “Wild,” his biggest hit to date. And even though she never danced in public, she
couldn’t keep from wiggling her hips, lifting her arms to the beat, and clapping along with
everyone else.Suddenly, Ashley could see it all so clearly—this was Drew Morrison’s gift. Not
only could he write one heck of a chorus, but he was also able to tap into the purest of emotions
again and again with every song he wrote. Tears to laughter. Pain to joy. And everyone in the
venue was more than happy to be taken on the roller-coaster ride with him. To let him take the
wheel as he whirled them up and around, inside and out.After his encore, however, Ashley
forced herself to watch, to listen, to examine the reactions of the audience members, the
managers of the venue, the employees running concessions, and to note her impressions in the
tablet she took out of her bag. An impressive number of people had walked in wearing T-shirts
with his face on them before the show, but pretty much everyone bought one on their way out
and put it on. She could only imagine how gleeful Drew’s label must be at the way his fandom
was growing.A few minutes after he left the stage, the staff was quickly working to clean up, and
she was one of the only people out on the floor. Having previously arranged over email with
Drew to meet backstage after the show, she fished her VIP pass out of her purse and showed it
to the large man guarding the door.“Drew is just about done with pictures and autographs,” the
man said as he gave her a surprisingly nice smile, “but if you hurry, I’m sure he won’t leave you
hanging.”“Thanks, but I’m not a fan.” The man’s eyes widened, and as she realized what she’d
said, she fumbled to say, “I mean, of course I’m a fan. It’s just that I’m here to go on tour with
Drew.”“Are you Ashley?”Surprised that this man knew her name, she said, “That’s me.”He
grinned even wider as he reached for her hand and gave it several good, hard pumps. “I’m
James. It’s my job to keep Drew safe.”Resisting the urge to rub her shoulder socket after he let
go of her hand, she smiled back at Drew’s security guard. “It’s lovely to meet you.” Of course, as
soon as the words were out of her mouth, she had to fight the urge to groan out loud. Lovely to
meet you made her sound like she was an eighty-year-old grandma rather than a twenty-two-
year-old woman.“I’ll let Drew know you’re on your way.” James pulled out his phone and sent a
quick text, probably also letting Drew know he should expect a supernerd backstage. “Welcome
to the madness, Ashley.”As she walked down the hall in the direction in which James had
pointed her, she mused that Drew’s bodyguard really was a lovely man. And though he’d just
referred to touring with Drew as madness, the truth was that he’d helped make her feel a whole
lot less nervous about being here.Ever since the night she’d introduced herself to Drew after one
of his shows and realized just how ridiculously good-looking he was in person, she’d been more
than a little anxious. Going on a rock tour at all was a huge leap away from her normal life, but
going with Drew?It might very well be madness.Ashley took a deep breath and tried to push her
nerves away as she walked through the door at the end of the hall. A group of women were all
talking and laughing at once, obviously still on a high from the show. She didn’t see Drew at first
and thought maybe she was in the wrong place. But then, when the crowd parted to reveal him
standing in the opposite corner of the room, she swore it was as though everything slowed down
and then went completely still as Drew looked right at her.His eyes held hers with a look so



intense, and so full of heat, that she actually forgot how to breathe for a moment.Oh God. He
was beautiful. So beautiful that it almost hurt to look at him.The record label didn’t need to put
makeup on him to make him better-looking in pictures. They didn’t need to put him in special
clothes or cut his hair a certain way to make him attractive to the masses. All they needed was
for him to smile…and the person he was smiling at felt as though she was the center of his entire
world. Like he would live and die only for her.A woman’s super-sultry voice saying, “Drew, can
you do a really special signature for me?” broke Ashley out of her frozen stance by the
door.Drew held Ashley’s gaze for another moment before turning to the woman. “Sure,” he said,
his smile easy now, rather than intense. “Where do you want it?”Before Ashley knew it, the
woman had pulled her tank top up—and off! All the way off, so that she was standing completely
topless in the middle of a room full of strangers…and the rock god she was obviously hoping to
entice with her bold move.To Drew’s credit, he didn’t so much as blink. Not even when the
woman moved way too close to him and said, “You can write your name anywhere you want on
my body. Absolutely anywhere.”Ashley was still busy trying to pick her jaw up off the floor when
Drew quickly scrawled his name with a black Sharpie on the side of the woman’s ribs, about as
far from her breasts as he could get while still writing on her skin the way she clearly wanted him
to. And when he picked up the woman’s shirt from the floor and handed it to her, saying, “Thanks
for coming to my show tonight,” Ashley could see that the last thing he wanted was to make the
woman feel bad that he was rejecting her advance. Even though he clearly was.She had never
seen someone take off a shirt so fast…or put it back on so slowly. She could only imagine the
way she’d be fumbling with the fabric if she tried to pull off a move like that. Not that she ever
would, of course. Besides, her father would kill her if he found out she’d ever done anything like
that.Charlie Emmit had told her he wanted to come to the show tonight to say hello to Drew. But
Ashley had known the real reason her father had wanted to come—to go over a huge list of all
the potential dangers he wanted Drew to protect his daughter from.Ashley and her father were
usually of like mind, but this time she’d put her foot down. She wasn’t going to allow him to drop
her off on tour as though she were a little girl heading to her first day of kindergarten. Instead,
she’d promised him that she was going to be smart and safe, just the way she’d always
been.They were two peas in a pod, both of them rational and practical. So unlike her mother,
Camila Emmit, who hated lists and rules. Her mother loved music and poetry, but numbers made
her go cross-eyed. For the fifteen years she’d been married to Ashley’s dad, her mother had
been a blur of colorful flowing skirts, laughter in the house when she was happy, yelling
reverberating off the walls when she wasn’t, and a smell that Ashley realized as a teenager was
pot.But backstage at Drew’s show wasn’t the place for memories of her mother. And, clearly,
given the way the other women in the room were also now flirting with Drew, this wasn’t the place
to be thinking of her professor father either.Thank God she’d been able to convince him not to
come. He’d freak if he saw all the skin and blatant sexuality of the women who were coming on
to Drew with everything they had.Fortunately, Ashley wasn’t attracted to the rock star she’d be
touring with for the next few weeks.More specifically, she only had a teeny, tiny little crush on



Drew Morrison. But who wouldn’t when he was this gorgeous and talented? Okay, so she might
have followed his music since he’d put on the Internet a couple of demos he’d recorded at home
when he was sixteen. And, sure, she’d watched dozens of streaming clips of his shows—but
those viewings were purely in the name of research and in preparation for going on tour with
him.Wild, sexy rockers could never be her type. Her father and mother’s terrible marriage was
the perfect example of how steady, straight-edged people could never be a good fit for artistic,
free-spirited people. Ashley didn’t need to do any further research to know that the highest
probability of relationship success had her partnering with a business-minded, practical
man.Which meant she needed to shove her secret crush on Drew Morrison as far down as it
could go. Nothing could be more mortifying than for Drew to think she was just another groupie
who wanted him to write his name on her breasts.“Ashley.” He was giving her that naturally super-
sexy smile of his, and her foolish heart automatically kicked up in reaction. “It’s good to see you
again.”“It’s good to see you, too.” Oh God, why does my voice sound like that? A mix of husky
and nervous all at the same time that she’d never heard come from her lips before. She cleared
her throat. “I really appreciate you letting me join your tour.”“She’s going on tour with you?” The
woman who had put her boobs on display for everyone looked at Ashley as though she wanted
to skin her alive. “Whatever she’s doing for you, Drew, I can do it a thousand times better.”Drew
put his hand on Ashley’s lower back and gently pushed her in the direction of the door, where,
like magic, James appeared as though he could sense danger. Quickly, James was inside the
room and they were out of it, heading down a long, dark hall.“Sorry,” Ashley said immediately. “I
didn’t think before speaking.”“I’m the one who needs to apologize. My fans are great, but they
can be a bit…” He frowned as he searched for the right word. “Overenthusiastic.” He shook his
head as if to clear it, before saying, “I’m glad you’re here.”She almost said, You are? Fortunately,
she cut off the words before they could come spilling out. “Thank you. I am, too. I already met
James, and he was really nice. I just want you to know that I don’t want to cause you or anyone
else any trouble, so I’ll do my best to fade into the background.”He turned his dark gaze to her,
and she actually lost her breath. Whoosh. Gone.“You could never fade into the background,
Ashley.”Even though the lack of oxygen to her brain was making it hard for her to think straight,
she didn’t believe he was messing with her. He didn’t seem the cruel type to make fun of nerds,
like so many kids at school had growing up. But the idea that he might be attracted to her was so
preposterous she simply couldn’t process it.Thankfully, before she had to figure out a way to
respond, they were at the tour bus, where she could hopefully escape into whatever tiny little
bunk she was assigned, far away from him until the next day, when she’d make sure that all the
emotion-triggering chemicals currently affecting her brain from his amazing show were way
more under control.He punched in a code on the box at the side of the door, and it slid open.
“Welcome to your new home for the summer. Living on a bus is a little weird, but most people get
used to it pretty quickly.” He gestured for her to climb the stairs. “After you.”“Wow.” The word
slipped out before she could hold it back, but as she walked up the steps and into the bus, she
truly was amazed by how sumptuous the interior was. Leather and glossy wood. A large TV and



a really nice-looking kitchen, given the space constraints. She assumed one of the side interior
doors led to a bathroom and shower, and the back door to a private bedroom. The living space
was entirely blocked off from the driver by a floor-to-ceiling wall. It was beautiful and looked
surprisingly comfortable to spend a few weeks in, but she was confused about one thing.
“Where is everyone else?”“The band shares a bus. The rest of the crew shares another. You and
I will be the only people on this one.”She whipped around to look at him. “I can’t share a bus with
you!”He held up his hands. “I promise to be a perfect gentleman, Ashley. I would never do
anything to hurt you.”“Oh my God, I’m not worried about that at all.” The words spilled out fast in
the heat of her mortification that he thought she might be concerned he would take advantage of
her in their shared bus. “I just assumed I was going to be with your crew. You’re already letting
me join your tour. You don’t have to make any other special exceptions for me.”“You want to learn
about the music business, right? Your father mentioned you’re applying to business school.”“I
need real-life experience for Stanford to seriously consider my application.” For the time being,
she left off the fact that it would be her second application.“My band and crew are great,” he
said, “but they’re not the ones you want an inside track to, are they?”Of course they weren’t. She
needed an inside track to him. And yet, how the heck could she play it cool when she’d be this
close to him all the time? For all its plush luxury, the bus couldn’t be more than eight feet from
wall to wall. And Drew wasn’t a small man.But in the tiny pocket of her brain that was still able to
think clearly around him, she knew he was right—the whole point of her being here was to learn
from him, which meant that sharing his tour bus was the best possible thing that could happen.
She couldn’t let fear of being this close to a gorgeous rock god get in the way of her goal. She’d
never forgive herself if she did.Desperate to salvage a seriously awkward first few minutes, she
forced a big smile. “You’re right. It’ll be great to be on this bus with you. Really great!”His lips
twitched at the corners at her abrupt change of response, and she could feel herself flushing at
how she’d managed to make everything as uncomfortable as possible inside of five
minutes.“Good. You can have the back bedroom, and I’ll take the bunk out here.”“You’re the one
who has to play a show every night. I’ll be just fine out here.” She put her shoulder bag with her
tablet, notebook, and wallet on the lower bunk to claim it.“You’ve got more than just that, haven’t
you?”“I do, but since I wasn’t sure if there’d be anywhere to keep my things during your show, I
stored my bags at the airport.”“I should have thought about that ahead of time.” It was quite
possibly the cutest thing in the world—he actually seemed upset at himself for not thinking about
where she should have put her bags. “Things have been crazy lately, but that’s no excuse.” He
pulled out his phone and sent a text. “We should be rolling in just a few minutes. I’ll introduce you
to our driver, Max, once we get to the airport.” He opened the gleaming, stainless steel fridge.
“What can I get you to drink?”“You probably have a really important after-show ritual that I’m
completely screwing up. I can get myself a drink so that you can get to it.”But instead of heading
back into his private quarters so that she could figure out how to breathe normally again, he held
her gaze with his. Yet again, his eyes were dark and intense—and full of so much barely banked
heat that it stunned her. Especially since she couldn’t possibly imagine how she could have



inspired any of that in him.“Tonight, I have only one important after-show ritual.” He paused for a
beat before saying, “You.”CHAPTER TWOHoly hell, she was pretty.The first time Ashley had
come backstage to introduce herself at a previous show, Drew had been knocked over by her
beauty. But his memory hadn’t done her justice. Hadn’t even come close.Her wavy brunette
locks were streaked with sun-kissed strands. Her skin was so soft-looking and creamy that when
she flushed every time he looked at or spoke to her, he found he could barely keep his hands off
her. He wanted to stroke her cheek with his fingertips, wanted to know if her mouth tasted as
good as it looked. Because something told him it definitely would. She wasn’t tall, wasn’t little
either, and was just curvy enough to make him drool. In her black jeans and long-sleeved shirt,
she managed to be a gorgeous combination of sweet and sexy. Although he wondered if she
had any idea at all of just how sexy she was.None of the girls shoving their breasts in his face
before or after the show tonight held a candle to her. Ashley Emmit was simply perfect.But she
could never be his. Not one beautiful inch of her.“Take care of my baby.” Drew could hear her
father’s words as clearly as if the man had been standing in front of him right now. They’d spoken
on the phone that morning, and the professor he’d had for statistics at Stanford three years ago
couldn’t have been clearer. “Don’t let anything happen to her. She’s the whole world to me.”“You
have my word,” Drew had promised.With two younger sisters—Olivia was going to start a
graduate program in education at Stanford in the fall, while Madison would be going into her
freshman year, also at Stanford—Drew knew all about protecting the people he loved. He’d do
anything for his family, give up anything for them if it would keep them safe.“I wouldn’t let her go
on tour with anyone else, Drew.” Dr. Emmit had clearly wanted to hammer his point home. “Just
you. After having had you as one of my students, I know you and trust you.”So even though Drew
was probably going to deplete the bus’s cold-water storage tank with the copious number of
freezing showers he would need to take, it was why Ashley was traveling on his bus. Normally,
he traveled solo so that he could write and record without disturbing anyone else. But not only
was he not doing any writing or recording lately, he needed to make sure she stayed safe.The
guys in his band and on his crew were great, but they were still guys who were sure to think she
was just as pretty as Drew did…and who hadn’t made any vows to his professor. He’d already
told them all that she was off-limits, but as soon as they turned in for the night, he’d send a text
out to everyone to remind them that if they so much as looked at her wrong, they’d have to
answer to him. And there would be no second chances where Ashley was concerned.As pure as
she’d come onto his tour, she was going to leave the same way.Drew got himself a beer and
poured her the glass of wine she finally requested in a near whisper. He was used to making
girls nervous. It had happened to him and his brothers ever since they were kids. In first grade,
he’d gone up to ask Jennie Leland if he could share her crayons, and her eyes had gotten real
big right before she’d dropped the crayons on the floor. She’d pretty much hidden from him for
the rest of the school year.But he didn’t want Ashley to feel she needed to hide from him. Even if
he needed to keep his hands and mouth—and every other part of himself—from touching her,
he still wanted her to get what she needed out of this tour. Not only because he felt he owed it to



her father, who had been a great teacher, but also because after only a handful of minutes he
already liked her.He could do this, damn it. He could do his favorite professor a favor, could be a
platonic friend to Ashley, and all would end well.“My brother Grant went to Stanford Business
School,” he said. “Seems like they give their students one hell of an education.”“They do. And
your brother is a legend. Collide is by far the best social network around.”Drew laughed, even
though every time she spoke, his heart beat a little faster. Her voice was beautiful, a melody
unlike any he’d ever heard. He realized now that he’d heard that melody the first time they’d met,
but it had been faint enough then for him to let it fade away.But tonight? Tonight, he wanted
Ashley to keep playing that melody for him over and over again.“He’s got a few brains knocking
around in there, for sure. And so, I’m guessing, do you, if you’re aiming for the biz school.”She
frowned, and he wanted so badly to reach out and smooth away the lines on her forehead and
the ones that formed at the edges of her beautiful mouth. “Aiming is a good way of putting it.” She
sighed, and he could see what it cost her to admit, “I applied last year, but they rejected
me.”“Isn’t it the toughest school to get into in the country? Maybe even the world? Doesn’t pretty
much everyone get rejected?”“It is tough to get in.” Her chin went up. “But I’m good enough. At
least I thought I was, until they rejected my application. That’s why I’m here, to get my act
together so that they say yes when I apply again.”He stilled, suddenly feeling as though he was
looking in a mirror. He knew that expression of disappointment and confusion on Ashley’s face
as she talked about being rejected by the business school. Just as she’d always thought she
was good enough to get into the top-notch program in the country, music had always been the
one thing Drew could count on. He’d never thought to lose that certainty, never thought he’d have
to reach so far or so hard for lyrics and notes, never thought they’d still be out of reach no matter
how hard he tried.It sucked. Especially with the label breathing down his neck for another hit—
and the soundtrack Smith Sullivan and Valentina Landon were waiting for him to deliver for their
new movie. But all he’d been able to write was one song: “One More Time.” Hell, he hadn’t even
been able to play it for anyone until tonight—not when it was the most raw, intense song he’d
ever written. But he hadn’t been able to keep it inside himself for a second longer.Working to
push away his thoughts about his mom, he refocused on Ashley. “I have no doubt that you’re
good enough. The admissions committee must have screwed up. They’ll jump at your
application this year.”“They didn’t screw up,” she said softly. “I didn’t have any practical music
experience, but I definitely will after watching you on tour.” Another flush came. “I didn’t mean for
that to sound stalkery.” She repeated the words watching you on tour in a low, creepy voice,
making fun of herself.He couldn’t keep from laughing out loud. Couldn’t remember the last time
he’d wanted to laugh out loud. Even with his family, who usually made him laugh until his
stomach hurt, things had been strained. Ever since their mom got sick the previous year, none of
the Morrisons smiled as much. Just thinking about his mom had his smile falling away.“I meant to
tell you earlier,” she said into the silence that fell between them as his mood turned darker, “just
how great your show was tonight.”“Thanks.” His mom would have loved Ashley. But thinking that
only brought him down further, unfortunately.She studied him then, but not in a bad way. It was



more like she was trying to figure out how she could help him feel better. “Were you not happy
with the show?”Jesus, he was acting like a total douche. Saying he wanted to hang out with her
tonight, then getting all moody. “No, it wasn’t bad.”“Wasn’t bad?” She leaned forward over the
tabletop between them. “It was amazing.”“Our timing was a little rough on some of the faster
songs.” He just hadn’t been all there, hadn’t been able to find that feeling he used to get from the
songs. No matter how far he reached, no matter how hard he tried.“I know it’s good that you
notice all the details,” she said, “because then you can perform your songs even better the next
time. But I can guarantee that there wasn’t a single person in the audience who noticed any
timing problems or fumbling. Probably because we were too busy crying—”Her eyes went wide
the moment the words came out. And maybe he should have let it go, but knowing she had cried
during one of his songs—it meant something to him. Something big.“When?” She didn’t answer
right away, so he asked again in a gentle voice, “When did you cry, Ashley?”He’d been naked
with plenty of women over the years, but no moment had ever felt as intimate as this one, where
they both had all their clothes on and weren’t even touching. When he was simply waiting for her
answer to a question that seemed incredibly important.She didn’t say anything for a long
moment, and just when he thought she might not respond at all, she finally spoke. “During your
new song, ‘One More Time.’ The way you sang about pain, about heartbreak, and feeling like
you’d never be whole again…it was just so beautiful.”“I wrote that song the day—” His throat
tightened down before he could finish the sentence.“Drew.” Ashley’s voice was thick with
emotion. “I’m so sorry.”For a moment he thought it might happen, that the tears he hadn’t shed
would finally fall. But then he felt himself shut down, like a shutter clicking into place one slat at a
time.“I am, too.” He looked out the window just as the bus came to a stop. “We’re here.”He felt her
gaze on his face for several moments before she finally looked away and scooted out from
behind the table. He should have been glad that she wasn’t witnessing his pain anymore, but
strangely, it felt just the opposite. He’d been working to hide his grief from the world for so long
that it had almost been a relief to think it might finally spill out—and that, even though he barely
knew her, Ashley Emmit might be the one to face the flood with him.His driver opened the door
for them, grinning through the piercings that covered his face. “I’m Max. Hope the ride wasn’t too
bumpy.”“It’s nice to meet you.” She shook Max’s hand. “And the ride was very smooth, thank
you.”Max was clearly instantly enamored with her. So much so that for a moment, Drew thought
he might give a thumbs-up to Drew right in front of her. Though Max looked like the
quintessential rock ’n’ roll driver, and had been one for over twenty years, he wasn’t a fan of
groupies. He had a great wife and three kids at home, and he never looked too pleased with the
women who threw themselves at Drew.For Ashley’s part, Drew was impressed with her utter lack
of reaction to Max’s piercings. Especially given the way she’d gasped when the woman
backstage had pulled off her top and bared her chest for him to sign. Just thinking of it now
made him smile again.“James is caught in traffic, Miss Ashley,” Max said, “so I’ll head in with you
to pick up your luggage.”“It will just take me a few minutes to grab my bags,” Ashley said as she
headed for the door. “Neither of you needs to come with me. Besides, I don’t have that much



stuff.”But both Drew and Max got off the bus behind her. “I have sisters,” Drew said, “so I know
not that much stuff means different things to different people. A carry-on would be all Olivia
would need for weeks. But Madison…” He shook his head. “She’d need to rent a storage trailer
to pull behind the bus.”“It sounds like Olivia has me beat,” Ashley said. “But not by much.” She
pointed to the right. “The lockers are over there.”They had taken only a handful of steps when
Drew heard the telltale sound of fan recognition—shocked and excited screams followed by, “Oh
my God, it’s Drew Morrison!”Max immediately moved to step in front of them, but in an instant,
they were surrounded by girls and women of all ages. “Ashley,” was all Drew was able to say to
Max before he could no longer be heard over the excited and quickly growing crowd. Fortunately,
his driver was already on it, covering her first and foremost.“You’re gorgeous, Drew!”“I love
you!”“I can’t believe it’s really you!”“Ohmygodohmy-godohmygod!”There were tears and
requests for selfies and autographs and a ton of flashes going off all at once. He hadn’t thought
to put on a low-brimmed baseball cap before leaving the bus, had been able to think only about
Ashley. Now, he was cursing himself for not making at least that small attempt to disguise
himself. He tried not to complain about the fame that had come along with his success—only his
family knew just how much it sometimes bothered him—but things like always having to put on a
hat and glasses when he went out in public weren’t easy to get used to.Airport security rushed
over and quickly pulled Drew, Ashley, and Max from the group to take them to a secure, glassed-
in area behind the check-in desks. “We’re going to have to file a report about this disturbance,”
the head security officer said in a stern voice. “You created a very dangerous situation for all of
the passengers in the terminal today.”“But none of this is our fault,” Ashley protested. “We just
came in to pick up my bags from the storage lockers, and when everyone saw Drew, they started
freaking out. He can’t help it that he’s famous.”“I do know who you are, Mr. Morrison,” the officer
said, the frown still furrowing his forehead. “My daughter has your poster on her wall. Which is
exactly why you should know better than to walk into an airport unassisted by our security
staff.”When Ashley opened her mouth to protest again, Drew put his hand over hers. He felt a
tremor run through her at the shock of contact—one that was rocking through his system just as
much.“I apologize for the disruption.” And he truly was sorry. It was never his intent to cause a
scene in a public place or anywhere else. “We should have called to let you know we were
coming in.”“Or you could have let me come alone like I wanted to,” Ashley muttered as she
deliberately slipped her hand out from beneath his.The security team looked between the two of
them with raised eyebrows while Max practically drew hearts in the air around them with his
fingertips.“While you fill out these forms,” the officer said, “we’ll get your bags, miss. What
lockers are they in?”“Just number 196, thank you.”While Drew scrawled his name and other
requested information on the form, he noted that Ashley filled out hers in an extremely neat
hand. Jesus…even that turned him on.He was screwed.A few minutes later, Ashley had her two
small suitcases, and the three of them were escorted out a side door and back to their bus by
half a dozen of the security officers. “Thanks again for your help,” Drew said to them all.“Before
you go,” the head officer said with a slightly ruddy glow to his cheeks, “you wouldn’t mind taking



a picture with me, would you? My daughter would just love it.”“No problem,” Drew said, knowing
the airport staff could have come down on them a lot harder for the disturbance he’d
caused.When the other officers all said they’d like the same thing for their kids, Ashley offered, “I
can take the pictures for everyone, if you’d like.”One after the other, they handed her their
phones, and by the time they were done, Max had come out of the bus with a stack of T-shirts
and other concert swag for them all.“Ready to hit the road to Las Vegas, boss?” Max asked
when the three of them were alone again.Drew looked at his new bus-mate for confirmation.
“Ashley?”“I’m ready to go. I’ve actually never been there before.”“You’re going to love it, Miss
Ashley,” Max told her. “More bright lights than you’ve ever seen in one place. It will make your
head spin.”She looked a little uncertain about whether she’d actually like it. “Okay, I’ll try to
prepare myself for all the lights and head-spinning.”“Have a good night, you two,” Max said with a
wink that couldn’t have made his hopes for the two of them more clear before he headed out
their door and around to the separate driver’s area of the bus. “See you bright and early at five
a.m. for our first radio spot.”“You have the nicest staff,” she said to Drew after Max had closed the
door behind him.“He likes you, too, Ashley.”Drew took her hand before she could move away,
that shock of electricity between them even more intense the second time. They both looked
down at their joined hands, then back into each other’s eyes.Damn it, if he was trying to keep his
distance, he was doing one hell of a bad job. But he simply couldn’t keep from touching her
again.“I’m sorry about what just happened. Actually, about everything you’ve dealt with tonight,
starting with the women backstage.”“It’s not your fault you’re famous and people love you.” Her
cheeks flushed at the word love—or maybe it was his hand over hers that had her flushing so
beautifully. But at least she didn’t step away or pull her hand from his. “It must be scary for you
when that happens.”No one apart from his family and security staff had ever really understood
just how strange it was to be the center of a big group’s attention—or adoration. He loved his
fans, of course, but he didn’t love it when the press of people and voices and requests affected
anyone else. He’d been worried about Ashley freaking out, but it turned out she’d only been
thinking about how he must be feeling.“I’m sorry if it was scary for you.”“They didn’t want
anything to do with me, didn’t even notice I was there. I was fine. But they were all over you.”He
shrugged. “It comes with the territory.”She frowned, and just as she’d leaned over the table
earlier that evening to make her point, she moved in closer now to say, “Just because it comes
with the territory, doesn’t mean it isn’t frightening to have everyone want a piece of you.”Did she
realize she was close enough for him to kiss her? Or just how badly he was dying to taste her
skin? Her eyes were the most extraordinary color, amber with flecks of green and blue, and he
couldn’t stop staring into them, mesmerized.“Music is amazing, isn’t it?” Her voice had lowered
nearly to a whisper now. “The way it reaches down into you and makes you feel so much? Makes
us feel like we know the singer, even when we don’t.”He’d already felt an intense attraction
between them. He liked her, too, of course. But now there was even more connecting them—a
strong and immediate bond over the incredible power of music.Already, Drew was less than a
heartbeat from breaking his vow not to kiss her, and swore he could already feel the heat of her



lips against his, when the bus suddenly jolted into motion.Ashley was thrown into his arms,
where he caught her and held her tightly, working to memorize every curve, her scent, the silky
softness of her hair where it brushed against his chin.Too soon, she was stumbling back, her
eyes wide, her breath coming fast.“It’s late.” She was looking everywhere but at him. “Really late.
I should get to bed now. And I’m sure you must be exhausted, since you were the one doing all
the work tonight on stage.”Her words came out in a breathless rush, tumbling over one another
as she moved to put as much space between them as she possibly could on the narrow bus. So
even though it was the very last thing in the world he wanted to do, and hating that he was
clearly making her feel uncomfortable, Drew made himself nod and say, “If you need anything
tonight—”“I’ll be fine!”She turned away and started unzipping one of her bags. He knew he had
to go or risk being the one acting stalkery. But even after he had closed the door to his private
quarters at the back of the bus, he could still hear her moving around.What was she doing now?
Was she stripping down to her bra and panties? Was she sliding beneath the covers and
thinking of him the way he was thinking of her? Was she as disappointed as he was that they
hadn’t kissed? And was she still replaying the feel of his arms around her the way he was reliving
the feel of her in his arms?Two hours later, still lying in bed staring at the ceiling, Drew knew two
things for sure. There wasn’t enough freezing cold water in all the tour buses in the world to cool
him down.And it was going to be hell trying to survive this tour if he wanted to send Ashley home
to her father as pure as when she’d arrived…CHAPTER THREELas Vegas, NevadaFive a.m.
came really early the next morning. Ashley had always been a fairly early riser, but this was
pushing it even for her. Especially since she’d set her alarm for four so that she could shower in
the tiny little bus shower stall and make sure her clothes were on straight and her hair was
brushed.She hadn’t had the best night’s sleep either. How could she, when Drew Morrison was
only one thin door away? For a while there last night, she’d sworn she could hear him turning
over in the bed, could practically hear him breathing. And that was when it had finally occurred to
her—could he hear her, too? Just in case, she lay as still as possible in the bunk, but that only
made it harder to fall asleep. Finally, exhaustion had taken its toll, but she couldn’t have had
more than a handful of hours of rest.She hadn’t brought much with her, just a few pairs of jeans
and T-shirts, a denim skirt, and one just-in-case summer dress. Looking pretty had never
mattered to her before—why would it, when she’d always had her nose buried in a book or
computer? But as she went to grab the clothes she’d brought into the shower with her from the
counter above the sink, she suddenly found herself wishing she knew something about fashion.
Her mother had tried to get her interested in shopping plenty of times over the years, would even
bring home clothes for her to try on, but Ashley always felt like an impostor in dresses and heels.
It was so much more comfortable to go into her father’s office on campus to help him with
whatever research project he was working on than to try on the too-colorful clothes her mother
favored or let her drag Ashley to a makeup counter.In any case, it was just as well that she hadn’t
brought anything special to wear since so many of the girls and women who had been freaking
out over Drew yesterday were beautiful. Stunningly so, in some cases. He could have his pick of



any of them, so there wasn’t even the slightest chance that he’d want her.Besides, whether or
not Drew would ever be attracted to her was utterly irrelevant. She was here to do research for
her business school application. Period.Speaking of putting her clothes on straight, however, as
Ashley went to get dressed, she was dismayed to realize she’d brought in her jeans and T-shirt,
but had forgotten her bra and panties. It looked like she was actually going to have to walk out of
the bathroom naked. Nearly naked, anyway, with only one of the towels hanging on the rack
wrapped around her. It was still well before five a.m., though, so she figured if she was quick,
odds were pretty much nil that Drew would catch her making a mad dash over the handful of feet
between the bathroom and where she’d stashed her bags in the little closet behind her bunk.The
mirror over the sink wasn’t quite long enough for her to make sure the towel actually covered her
breasts and hips, but she was pretty certain it did. She opened the door a crack and peered out,
confirming the coast was clear. A moment later, she flung the door open, went racing across the
bus to her suitcase……and ran straight into Drew.His chest was so hard it was like running into a
brick wall. The air whooshed from her lungs as she started to ricochet back from him.“Whoa.” He
put his hands on her shoulders to steady her. “I’ve got you.”But by then she was also working to
steady herself by putting her hands on his chest. Which meant that she wasn’t holding on to her
towel any longer. A towel that had fallen.All the way to the ground.Oh God. I’m naked in Drew
Morrison’s arms.She froze, unable to remember how to breathe or think or do anything but stare
up at him in shock.“Are you okay, Ashley?”Do you want me to kiss you, Ashley?Wait, no, that
wasn’t what he’d just said. She scrunched her eyes shut and willed her synapses to start firing
again. “I didn’t mean to nearly knock you over,” she said when her brain, and her lips, finally
came unstuck. “I forgot something in my bag, so I thought I’d make a run for it from the bathroom.
I didn’t think you’d be up yet.”“I couldn’t sleep.” His deep voice made shivers run up her spine. Or
maybe it was the fact that she was still slightly damp…and naked in the middle of his tour bus.
Drew’s fingers tensed ever so slightly on her shoulders as he added, “Your towel fell. I should let
you put it back on.” It sounded like he was having trouble catching his breath, even though she
was the one who’d been rushing. “I should probably let you put your clothes on, too, shouldn’t
I?”She finally chanced a look up at his face and swallowed hard at what she saw in his eyes.
Something that looked like desire. Which, she quickly told herself, would have likely been any
guy’s reaction to being barreled into by a naked woman first thing in the morning, wouldn’t
it?“That—” Her throat felt hot and scratchy, and she stopped to clear it. The one small movement
made her naked curves brush against his muscles…and so much heat exploded inside her
body that she nearly forgot what she had been about to say. “That would be great.” God, it was
so hard to breathe right now. Almost as hard as Drew’s chest, where her hands were still
splayed. “If you could just close your eyes for a few seconds…”“Good idea. I’ll close my eyes so
that you can cover up.” But for a few moments he simply continued to stare down into her eyes.
Finally, on what sounded like a groan of pain, he closed his eyes and stepped back. “I won’t look
again until you tell me it’s okay.”“Thanks.” She picked up the towel first, and after she’d wrapped it
much more firmly around herself, she hurried over to her bag and pulled out the first bra and



panty set she could find. To get back to the bathroom, however, she needed to scoot past Drew.
Only, he was still standing right in the middle of the bus, and there was no way she’d be able to
get by without rubbing herself against him. And even though she knew exactly how good that
would feel…“Could you move just a few inches to your right, please?”She sounded both hesitant
and uptight. Which was funny, considering she’d just been standing butt naked in a rock star’s
arms a few seconds ago. At least, it would have been funny if she wasn’t presently the most
mortified she’d ever been.A muscle jumped in Drew’s jaw as he nodded and shifted slightly to
the right. She held her breath as she moved past him. Once she was safely locked in the little
bathroom, she called out, “It’s safe to open your eyes now.”Unfortunately, it wasn’t at all easy to
get dressed inside the teeny tiny little bathroom stall. She banged her elbows and head and
knees on pretty much every hard surface possible before she was done, probably sounding like
she was playing Ping-Pong inside the bathroom. She’d never known humiliation could run so hot
or so deep. Not until this morning.
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Savsandy, “Personal Protector. What was the point of being a so-called rock star when every
performance left you feeling empty? That's what happened to Drew Morrison after his mother
died. Losing her had left a soul-deep hole in his heart and drained his songwriting ability, leaving
him with a feeling of being on auto-pilot when he was performing. But didn't take long for Drew to
realize there's a delicate balance between the percs and the responsibilities of a rock star,
especially when it involves protecting the ones you love.Ashley Emmit joined his tour as part of
her graduate school research project. Her father had been one of Drew's professors in college
and Drew promised to look out for and protect her while they were on tour. But he hadn't counted
on the immediate and electric-like connection between them. As they got to know each other,
Drew found a surprising depth of understanding and empathy in Ashley that helped him put
things in perspective. And he realized there's a delicate balance between the percs and
responsibilities of a rock star, especially when it comes to protecting the one you love.Ashley
was a serious student, a brilliant and critical thinker and a rule follower. But Drew's music had
always brought her a feeling of comfort and ease that she'd never found elsewhere. So meeting
him was like a dream realized and kissing him was beyond her imaginings. The mutual attraction
burned hotter and brighter than she'd known was possible. But Ashley knew it couldn't last. They
were too different for that to be realistic. Weren't they?"Tempt Me Like This" is Bella Andre's
second book in 'The Morrisons' series. It was the perfect combo of a sweet and steamy romance
that I needed after a few more serious reads. That's not to infer that this isn't serious. It's just
lighter fare than what I've been consuming lately. I always look forward to Bella Andre's books,
especially when I need my spirits lifted. Four stars.”

Mel M, “Outstanding Reading. One of the best things about a Bella Andre book is the way she
weaves into the story the powerful and gripping emotions that her characters are feeling. You
just "get it" and identity with those characters as they struggle through pain, sorrow, despair and
misunderstandings and rejoice with them in their triumphs, elation, passion and love.Drew and
Ashley's story makes you root for them through all the good, the bad, the misunderstandings,
the heartbreak and the live. They try to build a relationship amid the constraints of his career, the
machinations of big business and the unfair conditions and expectations put upon them by a
parent who is heavily prejudiced. Ashley's view of relationships is tainted by her parents
unhappy often at odds marriage. How can Drew, an important somebody want her, an every day
nobody? To Drew's way of thinking...how can he not?”

C. Condon, “Sullivan Series; Morrison Branch. This is part of the Sullivan Series with Drew
Morrison Family. He is a rock star recovering from his mom’s death. She is an academic
wanting to do something to increase her second chance of getting into stanford. He is a former
student of her dad and promises him that he will take her on tour for her to deep study the music



business industry and keep her safe. There insta-attraction quickly gets hot. They try to resist.
They have mixed views of each other. The sex does get hot and descriptive in details. Some
advance the story a bit, so those that don’t need explicit still need to skim. Fans of the series
ought to love this story and either enjoy the sex details or be willing to skim. I am a skimming fun
and really enjoyed the story ….  Not sure how accurate it is about the industry.”

taximom, “Drew and Ashley. Drew Morrison is a rock star. Really. He’s a rock star. And he’s
enjoyed it. He went to Stanford, then became a rock star. Now his band is going back out on
tour, and this time he will have a tag-along. Ashley is trying to get into a graduate program at
Stanford Business School, and needs to see the inner workings of a rock band on tour for her
proposal. Drew has promised Ashley’s dad (one of his former professors) that he will return her
untouched by the world of rock and roll. Sounds like a great plan, until Drew and Ashley actually
meet. The sparks fly and their chemistry is off the charts. Drew tries to keep her off limits, but
he’s not very successful. Things move really fast in the world of rock and roll, and they move
really fast in this story, too.  Jump on in and enjoy a behind the scenes look!”

Mags, “A Sweet Read. I did enjoy this story, and I did like Drew and the Morrison family as a
whole, and Ashley was nice. I must admit though I wasn't sure how they would fit together, but
then again, Drew isn't your normal rock star! Or should I say not what I was expecting, or the
type I usually read about.However the story itself was sweet, and at times hot, but certainly more
sedate than other Rock Star stories and Bella Andres Sullivan series. Although this story is more
about opposites attracting, a family grieving, first time love and much more. Than Drew being a
famous rock star, and his friendship, then relationship with Ashley. Which was nice to read.I did,
though struggle with Ashley's dads issues when he found out she and Drew were dating.
Especially knowing Drew and the Morrison family as he did.But overall this was a good read,
and one I would recommend. And it could easily be read as a stand alone, but you would
probably get more enjoyment if you read Sean's story first.”

MRS SAMINA KHATUN, “   . I have been a big fan of Bella Andre's books. Read all of the
Sullivan series and now this series of the Morris ons. I enjoy how the characters pop up from the
Sullivans book, (if you've not already read the Sullivans series then you should) although the
books are single novels you must red them in the correct order otherwise you end up knowing
which characters become a couple.The best thing about these books is that it helps me relax
after a long stressful day where I can just unwind.Each character is different with a different
personality from the last book which makes them more interesting.”

Ali Davies, “Rock God!!!. Drew is one HOT rock star, with the voice of a god.. But he's feeling the
pressure from his record label to write more songs, but after the death if his mother he's
struggling..Ashley needs to research everything to do with the music industry to get her in to



Stanford University.. Her father was Drew's professor and arranges for her to go on tour with him,
he's trusting him to keep his daughter safe and Drew will... There's just one problem, as the tour
progresses so do their feelings for each other...What can I say, I'm I'm love with Bella Andre and
her books!!!”

Patricia Hopkin, “Tempt me like this:The Morrisons. A really good story with really lovely
characters.This book is just as enjoyable as the previous one in this series.I look forward to
reading the next book very much.  Big red(Kingston upon Hull England).”

Shirley Hunter, “Another brilliant read. Another brilliant read from Bella I just loved Drew just as I
loved Sean but I could of slapped Ashley a few times for being so negative about her feelings I
know she is smart but sometimes she was stupid.Drew and Ashley were in one mindset as how
they could stop down music but they had even more in common they complement each other
perfectly can't wait to read Justin and Taylor's story next”

The book by Bella Andre has a rating of  5 out of 4.6. 742 people have provided feedback.
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